
From the desk of the Grand Knight
Worthy Brother Knights,

Admittedly, the pandemic is really wearing on us like on everyone else.  We
miss the face-to-face contact, and ZOOM gets tiresome after a while.  Even
so, New Hampshire has one of the lowest COVID-19 infection rates in the 
country, we don’t want to relax now and find out what it feels like to go from
great to disastrous like Texas and Florida.

At last night’s Council Meeting, PGK Alan Phair shared how the virus has 
devastated his family.  You’ve all seen the Email, so I won’t go into the 
details, but Alan was really breaking up, as anyone with a heart would be.  
His family’s experience is truly tragic, and no one can replace the people 
who were lost no matter how dear they are.

I know our hearts go out to Alan and his family.  Our prayers and thoughts 
are with him and those still sick with the disease.  I hope his sharing has 
given us a renewed sense of caution for this deadly virus.  It is most often 
spread by seemingly healthy people, who are completely unaware they 
have it and are spreading it, often to the people they love.  Once someone 
gets it, a number of people closest to them get it.

That’s why we’re not doing face-to-face meetings unless absolutely 
necessary.  Yes, Supreme and the State forbid it, but even more 
importantly, we don’t want anyone else to share Alan’s experience.

Both Father Marc and Deacon Joe joined us last night for the first time.  I 
know we enjoyed their participation and hope they enjoyed us.  We look 
forward to a long and mutually beneficial partnership.

And yes, we’re making money again!  Our bingo operations reopened July 
1st, and we also got some good news about Texas Hold’em.  We won’t 
break any records this year, but it feels good to become profitable once 
again, as so many of the people and organizations that depend on us need 
our support now more than ever.

Please be careful, stay well and pray for the end of this terrible COVID-19 
scourge that is hurting so many of us in so many ways.  And thank you for 
all you do for our Council and the people and organizations we serve!

Vivat Jesus,
Ron
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Council Meeting Notes – July 08
UNOFFICIAL 
(Taken from notes of ZOOM meeting host – Paul St.Amand)
Officers not attending were Rick Veilleux, Dan Norris and Dan
Buck, all excused.  Minutes of June meeting were read by
Worthy Recorder Pete Klecan and accepted.  There were 27
people attending on this ZOOM meeting.  We will probably be
ZOOMing again for the August meeting; check you email by August 10 for the 
ZOOM info.

Chaplin Time:
Fr. Marc Montminy and Deacon Joseph Moynahan were welcomed to the 
council meeting.  Fr. Marc thanked the brothers for helping him move into the 
rectory.  And working together, we can make a difference and build the parish 
both spiritually and physically.

GK Opening Remarks:
 Corona-virus Update –  

o virtual meetings are the “norm”; we are under the Supreme 
Knight mandate to eliminate all person-to-person meetings.  
Exceptions are made only when there is no other choice than 
physical presence, such as the blood drive
or when paper checks must be signed.

o Tootsie Roll Drive – See Peter Klecan
update.

o Knight of the Year banquet is on hold.  The
KOY election will be by ZOOM meeting

 Art for Education – Our Lady of Guadalupe   prints for
$30 to benefit NH Catholic schools.  This program is
sponsored by the NH KofC State Council.         
                             What the print look like.>>>

 St. Thomas Aquinas Elementary School in Derry is closing; some 
students may come to St. Joe’s.

 Supreme’s “Leave no Neighbor Behind” program   is running. < Click. 

 Supreme’s “Into The Breach” & “Everyday Heroes” Videos <Click.

A THANK YOU to all the “old” council officers who have now become the 
“new” council officers for the coming year.  
 
“Thank You” letters and notes received

 Salem Boys & Girls Club for our $5,000 contribution to their summer 
camp.

 NH Catholic Charities for our $250 gift.
 Another $75 in donations in memory of Fran Robichaud.

Tip of the hat 
 Chanel Simard and his team for placing the KofC flags on the graves 
 Paul Lavoie for rescuing our kiosk and booklets in the back of St. 

Joe’s.  Someone had just dumped them in a pile.
 Ed Lynch for managing the hall for the Firemen’s Blood Drive.
 Norm Comeau, George Masciarelli, Dick Collopy, Bill Richards, 

Richard Botti, Al Faucher, Dennis Coleman, Rick Veilleux, Mike Banks, 
Chanel Simard, Steve Barretto, Al Raymond, Kristin Klecan and 
Marilyn Suszek for helping to clean out the rectory.

Quickie CALENDAR

July 4th Meeting

TAPS Award Applications
for Parochial School Students

Due July 15
(Mike Petrilli)

Blood Drive
Thursday, July 23

Call Butch before helping – Red Cross
is limiting KofC helpers

(Butch Kealey)

Tootsie Roll Drive
Sept 9 – 13 ???

All over Salem ???
(Pete Klecan)

Deceased Members Mass
Sunday, Oct 18, 9:30AM

Mary, Queen of Peach church
(Dick Collopy)

(Postponned from May 17)

We are on Pizza-hold for now…
But come to the ZOOM Meeting!

Enjoy fellowship before the meeting
2nd Wednesday, 7PM-ish
Place: your man cave...

(But have your wife on-hand to show
you how it all works.  Thanks to Holly,

Lorraine, Pat, Kelly...)
Meeting starts at 7:30PM.

(Your Council 4442)
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(Editor note: when I type up this newsletter, I am giving you my best guess of what was said by the speaker at the 
meeting.  My words are not be their actual words.  If any speaker is offended by what I have written, next month, 
send me (by high noon!) what you want me to report… ed)
Treasurer's and Financial Secretary's Reports:  Bob Fournier and Charlie Walsh

Bob and Charlie reported on the finances.  Our income is down, obviously, and our expenses are reduced,
but not to zero.  Ten checks were written last month.  Charlie reported that the membership fell from 247 to
238; there were three deaths, six separated, a transfer in and a new member added.

Committee Reports – GK Ron conducting while Rick Veilleux is on vacation

Membership/Admissions – Norm Comeau
We have one candidate in process.  The admissions committee needs to interview the candidate before admission.  
Supreme has made the degree process all electronic during this virus shut-down.  The exemplifications may be done on-
line and on-demand.  And with the new process, all three degrees can be done in 45-minutes in a public ceremony.

Culture of Life - Ron Bourque and Dennis Groulx
Ron spoke to Dennis recently.  He is doing well using a walker and continuing his rehab from the leg operations.

Cathy Kelley, Executive Director of Pennacook Pregnancy Care Center, is retiring.  She recently was in Elliott Hospital for 
emergency back surgery after falling off a ladder.  Keep her in your prayers.  The Pennacook Center is one of our 
supported care centers.

Veterans Activities-   Dennis Coleman.  
No report tonight.

Tootsie Rolls – Peter Klecan
Pete updated the virus situation.  We are waiting for a verification letter from the town 
on the proposed and previously approved dates.  Although we are anticipating an 
early September drive, there are still a lot of “ifs and maybes” in the mix.  What will 
each store require from us?  Most stores now have only one entrance, so that would 

reduce the number of volunteers.  But what spacing will be required of our volunteers?  Will we be able to physically hand 
out Tootsie Rolls?  With gloves?  Soaked in sanitizer gel?  And accept cash?  Maybe we operate only at the Transfer 
Station?  Only accept cash with no Tootsie Rolls handed out?  What will be the “new normal?”  State and Supreme and 
NH and the CDC have yet to weigh in on Tootsie Roll guidelines.

Bingo – Ron Bourque:  
Ron gave a report.   See Page 8 for Ron’s special report on Bingo reopening.

(Bingo is “up and running”… Maybe not “running” fast now, but at least it has started to walk. -ed)

Check out the Bingo Face Book page at: Bingo at the Kiwanis Hall.

Texas Hold-Em – Larry Belair
Larry reported that our council has been allocated seven days total of gaming for this year, not the
ten originally scheduled before the virus shut down.  The poker room is up and running,  But all
charities have been scaled back and allotted days equitably for the remainder of the year.  We will
have four more days near the end of the year.  Nothing for us to do right now.
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Blood Drive –   Ed Lynch   for Butch Kealey  

The Salem police and fire departments had their blood drive event at our hall on Jun 26 
and collected 35 pints.  The departments are also scheduling a drive at our hall in August.

Meanwhile, our own KofC blood drive will occur on Thursday, July 23.  Under the virus 
protocols, and since we no longer feed the blood donors, the Red Cross has taken over much of the ancillary duties for 
the blood drive and reduced the need of KofC volunteers.  A few people are still needed.  Butch requests that anyone who
wants to help out at the blood drive should contact him before the event at 898+4976 or BLOOD DRIVE email.  
Butch will schedule the folks accordingly.

Relay for Life – Stan Gorgol
Dr. Stan reported on the virtual event.  Besides our council’s donation of $500, an additional $500 was raised.  Because 
there were no real people walking around, there was no raffle and no prizes.  In general, the fund raising throughout New 
Hampshire as well as Vermont and Maine has suffered because of the live event cancellations and virus safety 
restrictions.  Stan did not have any information on the total raised for the state.

State Raffle Tickets – Mike Petrilli
Mike reported on the latest total of $1,965 being collected.  And many thanks to Pam and Pauline
Gorgol who continue to push those tickets among their friends.  There is still plenty of time before
the October prize drawings, so if anyone wants more tickets, contact Mike.  Mike expects we will exceed last year’s total.

Scholarship Drawing – Alan Phair for Joe Stafford
The college scholarship drawing WILL take place.  Alan reports that about 19 or 20 applications have been received.  The 
deadline was officially July 1.  Joe and the team will meet to review the applications and qualifying credentials.

TAPS  Tuition Aid for Parochial Students – Mike Petrilli
The TAPS forms are due July 15.  Mike reports that 4 or 5 applications have been received.

Old Business:  
None.

New Business:
The trustees recommended and the council approved:

• $250 for Lazarus House for their food programs; with the virus the need for food help has increased..  
• $500 for Liberty House and Catholic Charities.  This is to benefit transitioning soldiers returning to civilian life after 

the trauma of deployment.

NOTICE OF MOTION
By Gene Bryant:  This is a Notice of Motion for $10,000 for the Pregnancy Care Centers of Haverhill/Lawrence/Lowell.
This is a most worthy charity we have long supported, who are now in position to acquire their first Ultrasound machine.  
As most members know, this is considered one of our most important programs, a critical part of our Right to Life efforts.  
GK Ron Bourque has better history on this, but I believe this will be our 4th or 5th such installation.  The PCC is going 
through various State and Federal approvals for this new facility, so the actual funding of the donation may be a couple of 
months or more in the future.  The commitment at this time will allow GK Ron to begin the process of acquiring the 
Supreme Council’s matching donation, the two combined should pay 85 – 90% of the final cost of the technology.  Also 
GK Ron has become very experienced in this process and can help guide the PCC through the requirements for 
Supreme’s approval of their share of the cost.  Our commitment provides much needed encouragement and support to 
the PCC to continue their efforts towards the founding of this new Ultrasound facility.

We also note that Mary McCarthy, the long-time Director of the PCC, has just retired – her long and persistent
efforts to save the unborn will never be forgotten, and we dedicate this donation in her honor. 4

https://pccnortheast.org/
mailto:blood.drive@kofc4442.org?subject=Blood%20Drive%20on%20July%2023


Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access:
If you have a question and need to talk, but don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Email links for GK, Trustees, Hall Rental Manager, Corporation President, and more are on the web site.

Grand Knight Ron Bourque 603.898.1871 Deputy GK Rick Veilleux   603.458.2727
Chancellor Jay Cappello 603.560.3570 Financial Sec. Charlie Walsh   603.894.0048
Admissions Norm Comeau 603-893-4791 Treasurer Bob Fournier   603.458.2829
Trustee (1 yr) Bruce Silver 203.887.8763 Insurance Steve White   603.894.4780
District Deputy George Fredette 603-801-1478 State Deputy Joe Kowalik III   603.485.2082
Corporation Mike Petrilli 603.893.4784 Hall Rental George Masciarelli  603.893.3035

Insurance Report – Field Agent Stephen White
Steve reported on the general state of the insurance industry during this pandemic.  Most companies in 
the US have gone down 30% to 80% in business during this time; however, the Knights has gone down 
only 7%.  The agents continue to operate and deliver the services that the membership requests.  Steve 
is available for you by phone or video, and hopefully, in person when the “all clear” for this virus is 
declared.  With Steve, it is almost “business as usual” for any of your needs.

Stephen’s contact information is on the first page of the newsletter as well as on the advertisers page and
our council web site.

District Deputy Report – George Fredette
Remote and socially distant “Greetings” from State Deputy Joe Kowalik

George talked about the virtual “on-demand” exemplifications now available.  

The requirements for “Star” council have been eased.  It consists of three components:
• The “Fr. McGivney Award” component for membership growth is reduced from 7% to 5%.  Our council would need

to recruit 12 new members this year.
• The “Columbian Award” for service programs and charitable outreach is one that our council achieves every year. 

We do a lot of good work!  But because of the virus shutdowns, Supreme has declared that there are no 
mandatory programs for this award this year.

• The “Founder’s Award” for insurance can be satisfied by hosting two approved Fraternal Benefit Seminars, in 
conjunction with our Field Agent. 

A question was asked by George as to our council wanting an installation of officers by ZOOM; since all officers are 
continuing on, is an installation desired by our council?  GK Ron will discuss with George.

Corporation Hall Rental Policy  FOR WHEN THE SHUTDOWN IS LIFTED!
For hall rental call George Masciarelli at 603-893-3035.  Or, go to the council web site and 
contact him through email.  George will match your needs with available dates and send 
you a rental agreement for your signature and deposit.  You must be a member of Council 
4442 and/or Assembly 0641 to rent the Corporation Hall, and, you must remain at the hall 
during the rental period.  Full details of fees and policies are available on the web site: 
Corporation   Hall Rental.    (Any charity wishing to use the hall must have a sponsoring 
Knight sign for it.)

George can also arrange for members to get a key to the hall.  

Knights News Brief - Happenings in our State
Click here to access the State Council's News Brief
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GOOD OF THE ORDER
Alan Phair told how the Covid19 virus has struck his family.   “Our family has been hit very hard with Covid 19.  After my 
brother in law passed away, his wife came down with Covid.  Her daughter who lives upstairs from her came down with it 
as well as her boyfriend who ended up on a ventilator and passed away.  My other niece, her husband Bob and their son 
Mathew then came down from it.  Unfortunately, Bob, who is a brother Council member is on a ventilator at LGH.  He is 
improving slowly but is expected to be on it for awhile.

Needless to say, the family can use a lot of prayers.  In addition, a “gofund me” page has been set up to help the Scharn 
family financially.

Bob used to work Bingo and he and Mathew always help during Tootsie Roll drive.”

July Knight of the Month: 
Rick Veilleux

Rick was cited for his service this 
month, especially with “feeding the 
hungry” by treating Fr. Marc and 
Deacon Joe to lunch and dinner on the 
day of their arrival at the Salem rectory. 
Rick is also our DGK, provides big 
screen projectors for Ron’s lecturer 
reports, is treasurer of the corporation, 
and also has a full time job.

Attendance Drawing - The
July drawing for $50 was not 
held. 

Closing Prayer: led by Fr. 
Marc.  Keep in your prayers 
Kay Barretto, Kathy Petrilli, 
Cathy Kelley, the Phair / 
Scharn family, and all those in
need.

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 
PM.

Lecturer Reflection: Ron Bourque

Ron presented a video of “Automated Confession for 2020.”  With the virus restrictions, this might be the way
of the future.   CLICK HERE to get to the video.  

We continue to meet virtually ... and email issues.   Paul St.Amand reporting:  Our August 12 council 
meeting will almost certainly be another ZOOM conference call.  I will send out the email announcement containing the 
ZOOM web link and the meeting ID and password a few days before the meeting.  If you do not see the email notice by 
that Monday, let me know by email. (Send to moderator).  Please do not wait until the night of the meeting to ask, “Where 
is the email?”  As ZOOM meeting host, I will be being flustered by the flurry of furious and fast finagling and fidgeting to 
get the meeting underway.  That’s a fact.

I send out all council wide emails with the same group email list every time.  If you get one group email from me, such as 
the one that told you this latest edition of the newsletter is available, then you should get them all from me.  Check your 
spam folder or junk mail folder.  There are MANY email servers and programs, and I can’t customize everyone.  Some are
trigger happy and declare an email as junk if it sees a long list of addressees or mails that are forward of a forwarded... 

Put mail from “moderator@kofc4442.org” on your safe sender list.  The mail goes to over 200 people; the vast majority 
are successfully received.  Old TV notice: “There is nothing wrong with the transmission… please adjust your set.”
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Ron and Rick
(I love photoshop! - ed)

https://www.giveinkind.com/inkinds/X8G6W9S/support-for-bob-coleen-and-matthew-scharn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KgmQM9cDPHk


Birthday Wishes
Happy Birthday to our members getting another year older in the coming month: 

07-12 Bruce J Silver 
07-14 Vincent J Sarcione 
07-15 Lawrence   P Dolan 
07-17 Walid P Khoury 
07-17 Paul D Reitano, Jr
07-22 Albert R Hamel 
07-22 John D Sullivan 
07-25 Thomas   C Campbell 
07-30 Ralph A Lord 
07-30 Kevin J Breen 
07-31 Ronald   E Girard 
08-02 Edward   J Hogan 

08-03 Brian A Maxwell 
08-04 Steven J Kurek 
08-04 Camron   D Iannalfo 
08-05 Joseph G Nassar 
08-08 Thomas   C Panzini 
08-09 Michael   A Boutin 
08-10 G. Wesley Suszek 
08-11 John   R Breen 
08-12 Rick   A Veilleux 
08-14 Michael   W Blanchette 
08-15 Louis A Stella 
08-15 Brian E Stanton 

In Past Months... in Future Months.

KofC Flags Flying

Each year, Chanel Simard gathers up a team and replaces the 
worn out KofC flags on the graves of the brothers at the Pine 
Grove and Veterans cemeteries in Salem.  Thanks, Sim, and to
this year’s team of Al Hamel, Al Faucher, George Masciarelli, 
and Ed Lynch.

Last month, we reported on the KofC memorial marker clean-
up, done by Dave Thompson, Al Faucher, and Bill Richards.

Thank you to all these brother Knights who perform these 
works of charity, unity and fraternity to remember our deceased
brothers.

Rectory Clean Out

On July 1, Norm Comeau, George Masciarelli, Dick Collopy, Bill Richards, Richard Botti, Al Faucher, Dennis Coleman, 
Rick Veilleux, Mike Banks, Chanel Simard,
Steve Barretto, Al Raymond, Ron Bourque,
Kristin Klecan and Marilyn Suszek, Fr. Marc,
and Deacon Joe all worked together to clean
out the rectory, as our new pastor and his
deacon faced a substantial amount of
accumulated junk of tens of years removed
from the rectory.  

We filled a dumpster and some Knights made
five trips to the dump with their trucks.

The house has a new look to it after we
removed the trash that has been left behind
for years.  Fr. Mark likes a neat, clean
residence and I think he was happy with the
results.

Al F, Al H, Ed, and George
Photo by Simard Enterprises, LLC

Leave no neighbor (or trash) behind
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Grand Knight “Insider Baseball”   Each year, each council is required by Supreme to have “directors” for various 
functions.  This is an intermediate level of management between the GK and the actual working program chairmen.  The 
GK names these Service Program Directors, who would each have several chairmen for his sub committees, and each 
chairmen would then have members doing the work.  

Our council has a “flatter” organization, where each chairman reports directly to the GK and the GK deals directly with the 
chairmen.  In the “Supreme” model, the GK deals only with the Directors and delegates all contact with the chairmen to 
the director, freeing up the GK for “other tasks.”  This adds a layer of bureaucracy to efficient operation.  But to satisfy 
Supreme, the GK has asked the following members to “fill the hole” in Supreme’s council organization chart.  Ron thanks 
these members for filling out Supreme’s council organization chart.  -ed (all past GKs did this, too!))

Service Program Personnel

Program Director Rick Veilleux Retention Chairman Rick Veilleux

Faith Director Alan Phair Insurance Promotion Larry Belair

Community Director Larry Belair Vocations Chairman Gene Bryant

Family Director Tom Campbell Health Services Butch Kealey

Life Director Dennis Groulx Public Relations Chanel Simard

Recruitment 
Committee

Chanel Simard, 
Don Simmons,
Dave Thompson

Membership Director Norm Comeau

Charitable Gaming Reopens in New Hampshire – Ron Bourque
Wednesday, July 1st, saw the reopening of our bingo games at Kiwanis Hall in Hudson for the first time in three months!  
218 people joined us, and it was a very enthusiastic crowd.  In fact, they were buying so many tickets, we were having 
trouble keeping up.

The Hudson VFW held their games on Thursday to a crowd of only 181.  They usually get 250–300, so that was 
disappointing.  Friday, the night before the 4th, we were back and expecting a really large crowd, but we only got 141 
people.

We don’t understand the declining numbers trend, but we hope it reverses quickly.  It could be that people don’t like the 
COVID-19 restrictions (e.g., no smoking even in the smoking room, etc.) and were shopping other bingo halls on 
Thursday and Friday.  If that’s the case, they discovered the restrictions are the same everywhere.  Hopefully, they’ll be 
back to us next week.

I really want to thank Paul, Lou and all their crew for implementing the COVID-19 restrictions so effectively!  It wasn’t 
easy; they had to order sanitizer, wipes, etc. and train everyone.  The restrictions really require them to form new habits, 
and new habits are not easily formed.  We commend them and thank them for rising to the occasion and doing it so well.

And we thank Almighty God for our great
bingo team and the players He sends our
way.  We work hard to ensure the money we
raise goes where it does the most good.  We
pray He continues to trust us with large
revenues.

PHOTO>>: Opening night at Kiwanis Hall.
The paper bags over the backs of the chairs
are to enforce social distancing.  Upon
entering, players are ushered to their seats.
Family members and those who came in the
same car are allowed to sit together, but
everyone else must be distanced, and
staggered seating enables us to seat more
people.
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Be a sponsor for this Newsletter.  Paul St. Amand, 603-489-5978; email to advertisements@kofc4442. 

To find out how to get your
financial goals on track, 

contact your Edward Jones
financial advisor today.

DIFRUSCIA
LAW OFFICES

302 Broadway/Route 28
Methuen, Mass. 01844

MA  Tel: 978-687-1777
NH  Tel: 603-898-8198

www.difruscialaw.com

adifruscia@difruscialaw.com

Cremation and Funeral Care 
42 Main Street

Salem, New Hampshire 03079

www.goundreydewhirstfuneral.com
Phone: (603) 898-2181

Email : info@dewhirstfuneral.com

When it comes to your to-
do list, put your future first.

Joseph R O'Brien, AAMS
®

Financial Advisor    Member SIPC
15 Ermer Rd., Ste. 109  
Salem, NH 03079-1271
603-328-8978
www.edwardjones.com

Stephen White
Field Agent
603.894.4780 
stephen.white@kofc  .  
over 25 years of service

José's
Cleaning Services

José Moreno, Owner

Cell: (781) 913-8743
FAX: (603) 898-4484

j  mjosephinecleaning@comcast.net  
Home & Office Services

Give us a call!  No Job Too Small!

   Carrier Family Funeral Home
                 and Crematory

   38 Range Rd, Route 111, Windham, NH
                  603-898-9552
            Bob Carrier - Owner & Director

    Web: carrierfuneralhome.com
        
Serving Windham, Salem, Derry & So. NH 

JOE NASSAR, CIC
President / CEO

Certified Irrigation Contractor 

354 North Broadway,   Salem, NH 03079

www.nassarlandscaping.com
Office 603-893-5021   Cell 603-396-3333
Fax 603-894-9764    Web “Contact Us”

284 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079

978-683-9000
603-328-5192

dickstv@comcast.net
Rick Dubé  Owner

Douglas & Johnson
Funeral Home

Offering Cremation Services

214 Main St.    Salem NH 
603-898-8848

www.douglasandjohnson.com

Susan J. Hopkins J. Tyler Douglas
Mark A. Gosselin Paul D. Caillouette

Gene Bryant   
Independent Travel Agent   

gene@cruisetraveloutlet.com    

603-894-7245 x212
Cell: 603-475-9103

39 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

Advertise Here!
One year, twelve issues.

Print and Electronic Editions.
Only $75.00 for both.

Email Advertisements@kofc4442.org     
or Call 603.489.5978
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